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Post-JFK generation recalls a different era 
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DALLAS—What Is there to say 
about John Fitzgerald Kennedy 
that really could he new? 

Thirty years have passed sioce 
that clear autumn day. Nov. ea 
1%53. when gunshots echoed off 
11w brick walla of the buildings 
around Dereey Plaza 

Television neee, which came of 
age 'with its coverage of the asses 
sinetlen. preserved the moment 
and ell the sights and sounds that 
followed to le *Mello! over and 
aellill- 

A' Library of hooks—there are 
506 IIIlea en Kennedy in the LI. 
brary of Congress—have poured 
from the pens of rank amateurs 
and conspiracy theorists as well 
es from those of Arthur 

Schlesinger Jr-. Ted Sorensen and 
other members of Kennedy's inner 
circle. 

To mark this year's retrievers. 
ry, Iwo-lime Pulitzer Prize winner 
Norman Moller will weigh In with 
a detailed account of the abort 
time Lee, Harvey Oswald lived Ln 
Minsk, then part of the Soviet 
Union 

Hundreds of conspIncy theory 
devotees gathered in Danes last 
week to examine the evidence yet 
again and Merrier for the release 
of still secret government files 
that they ore convinced will re-
veal who really allied Kennedy. 

Television has made Its contri-
bution with cartoon and assorted 
offerings including an ABC two-
parley called "JFK: Reckleas 
Vieth" and Larry King on TNT 	 
asking celebrates where they were 
when Kennedy riled, both airing 
Sunday, and a sort of flOCU-dritina 
13S1 week about Oswalt:Pe wife. 
Marna 

So what new In there to we? 
Maybe 2e.year-old Paul Heroin 

has something to offer. 
"lie has always represented a 

kind of divide between that Amer-
ica sad this America." he .1d. 
standing beneath the Meth flour 
window of the former Texas 
School Rook Depository, the win-
dow tiers which the Warren Corn. 
mission mild Oswald find. 

"II has always seemed to me  

nee the outrun* had a cohesive-
11:n, o sense of purpose and an 
identity that disnppearod after 
Kennedy." 

Neiman, born three years alter 
Kennedy's death. Is part of the 
now generation of Americans with 
no conscious memory of the time 
some called Amerimea Camelot. 

AIIIIOSS half of the Americans 
allve today are either too young to 
hove their own recollections of 
Kennedy or were not yet born at 
the time of the eesasslnatiun 

"It may sound strange," said 
Nervin a doctor who Is flolshine 
Ma hospital residency. "but I have 
always been kind of jealous of 
older people who really remember 
Kennedy.' 

Perhaps It is nothing more than 
the rosy glow of aupposedly sim-
pler time. 

Yet mere than a score of freePla 
under age 35 who were Inter-
viewed outside the old book dopes 
Weary portrayed the Kennedy 
presidency as a kind of national 
historical divide. 

"He was probably the last peed. 
dent people trusted," said Anne 
Yam. of Michigan, who was 2 
years old when Kennedy died. 
'People stUl trusted presidenta 
then." 

Many of those Interviewed 
likened Nov. 22, lea to the day 
the Japanese ,tracked Pearl Hap 
Mm, a Ulna that brought Ameri-
cana together In a epeeist way. 

Many sold that they regretted 
not having 'hared that unity of  

purpose and most believe such a 
national cOlidalvethCaa could not 
occur in conle.niperary America 

'lira country will never be the 
way it was nen. I mean that 30 
years ago wo were much more 
alike than we ere today," said 
Nancy Lavine, a 22.year-old legal 
secretary in Dana 

^We one so diverse now. item so 
many mune... So many people 
have come so recently that I don't 
think a national moment like the 
Kennedy eneasalnutIon would 
have anything like the Mile Im-
pact The meaning would be tool 
on so many now." 

The old beok depository on the 
corner of Houston and Elm 
Slreela now houses government 
offices. except for the (leer from 
which the Warren Commission 
said the shots were fired. That 
portion of the building has been 
converted into a Kennedy memo-
rial caned The Sixth Floor. 

11 is part-museum. part-photo 
gentry and wholly a chilling walk 
through perhaps one of the most 
Infamous rooms 111 Artaul.n his-
tory. 

Cuing photographs. televinon 
footage and newly produced shore 
films, The Sixth Floor offers a 
trash course In Kennedy from his 
days as a youth to that day he Dal-
laa 

A visitor can stand next to the 
corner where Oswald crouched 
and fired from behind a pile of 
book boxes shipped from Chicago 
and took out the window and see  

whet Ise saw—Ills hairpin iurn off 
of lioustott Street unto Kim. the 
triple overpass, the grassy knoll. 

The tree that deflected his find 
shot is there, taller by 30 p.n. 

And of course there Is the 
chance, If one so desires, to watch 
again and again the familiar home 
movie of Use assassination shot by 
Abraham Zapruder from the 
poesy knelt 

The effect the memored has on 
these with no memory of Kennedy 
can be profound. 

epeeches are still aimed 
ling. they Make you feel like you 
should go out and do something. 
not Just find a way to make 
money." said Mark Fontaine. 30. a 
business executive /tom Arizona 
who brought his wife and two 
children to Molt Dallas on the an. 
elversary. 

Among the clips reconstructing 
a portion of the Kennedy presi• 
dense,  are some depicting his role 
In the civil rights etruggte, These 
Include vivid lenges of police 
dogs and fire hoses being turned 
on black ilDniOnStrotont 

Although Kennedy backed the 
civil rights movement belatedly, 
and reluctontly at fired. the Mold 
offer an image of him as a cham-
pion of the poor and oppressed. 

"He was a good man," said An-
drea Power., o Hi year old student 
front south Texan who cried as 
she watched the Oho "I wish he 
was still olive. A lot of what (Pres. 
Went! Clinton is doing now looks 
Wee he Ls just imitating Kennedy." 


